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ONLINE PORTAL

CALL RECORDING

CALL REPORTING
A straightforward and FREE management tool...

Who’s been using the phone the most?

How many inbound / outbound calls were made?

Do you know how many missed calls there have been 
        today?

Easily accessible via your ShineCloud web portal your 
unencrypted call recordings are available for up to 30 days. 
Recordings can also be downloaded and saved to a local 
device. For those requiring fully encrypted call recording 
ask for further details about ‘ShineCloud Encrypted Call 
Record’.

See company wide call data and run  
        reports

         a call)

Listen to company wide call recordings

Download received faxes (if using fax to 
         email)

Edit hunt groups / ring groups

Edit extension names

Setup diverts and edit the destination of 
        calls to their telephone numbers.

“...the ShineCloud Portal has enabled us to quickly and easily 
access critical information about our telephone usage...”
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ShineCloud Auto Attendant

ShineCloud Auto Attendant Pro Greeting

ShineCloud MoH Pro Greeting

ShineCloud Uninterruptible Power Supply

ShineCloud Encrypted Call Record

ShineCloud WiFi

Direct callers to the correct department by pressing 
‘1 for sales’, ‘2 for accounts’ etc. Professionally record 
your welcome message by adding Auto Attendant Pro 
Greeting.

Enhance your Auto Attendant greeting by adding a 
professionally recorded voice prompt to direct customers 
to their desired department.

Enhance the inclusive ShineCloud Music on Hold 
by adding a professionally recorded voice-over.

Put simply, keep your phones live following a 
power cut - install a low cost, short term, backup 
UPS to your ShineCloud solution.

Fully encrypted call recordings (permissable in 
a court of law) are available for your ShineCloud 
solution. This will help you meet FCA / other 
guidelines - comes with over 100 detailed 
statistical management reports free of charge.

Next generation Samsung Wireless Enterprise - a 
high end, business grade, secure wireless solution 

seamless integration of your voice AND data 
networks.

Handsets no longer require data cabling

Reduced ongoing support costs

For Multisites: minimise commute / travel 
        costs by managing network from a single 
        location

Increased employee productivity

Can operate with a single Access Point

HD Voice

Self organising network

OPTIONAL BOLT ONS

Freedomsat Auto Attendant

Freedomsat Auto Attendant Pro Greeting

Freedomsat MoH Pro Greeting

Freedomsat Encrypted Call Record

Freedomsat Uninterruptible Power Supply

Freedomsat WiFi
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CLOUD COMMUNICATIONS
A service provided by Freedomsat

Contact Us:
sales@bentleywalker.com
0044 2392 311103


